The Plastic Surgery Research Council is an inclusive organization focused on stimulating fundamental research in plastic surgery. PSRC has a vibrant history dating back to the 1950's which has solidified it as the pre-eminent research organization in the field. Its Annual Meeting brings together physicians and scientists each year to present and discuss research to achieve better science, better research, and more successful innovation leading to improved patient care. [www.ps-rc.org](www.ps-rc.org)

THURSDAY, MAY 4, 2017
=====================

**8:30 am-12:00 pm  LOCAL PROGRAM at Reynolds Theatre, Duke University**

**8:30 am  Welcome & Introduction**

Howard Levinson, MD

**8:45 am  Evolving Concepts in Medical Evidence Generation**

Rob Cailiff, MD

Donald F. Fortin, M.D. Professor of Cardiology in the School of Medicine

**9:30  am Clinical Leadership in Healthcare Reform**

Mark McClellan, MD, PhD

Director, Duke J. Margolis Center for Health Policy

**10:15 am  A Surgeon's Journey to Innovation**

Peter Johnson, MD

PSRC Chair 1998-1999

**11:00 am  GASPARD DANCERS PERFORMANCE OF SOUKE**

**2:30 pm-2:35 pm  WELCOME**

**2:35 pm-2:45 pm  2015 PSRC/PSF MATCH GRANT RECIPIENT PRESENTATION**

Cellular Mechanisms of Lymphatic Dysfunction In Obesity

Jesse Z. Yu, MD

NYU Langone Medical Center

**2:45 pm-4:15 pm  SESSION 1 BEST PAPERS (Abstracts 1-9)**

**4:45 pm-6:15 pm  SESSION 2 BEST PAPERS (Abstracts 10-18)**

**6:15 pm-7:15 pm  WELCOME RECEPTION at the Washington Duke Inn**

**7:00 pm-10:00 pm  PSRC BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT at Cameron Indoor Stadium, Duke University**

FRIDAY, MAY 5, 2017
===================

**8:00 am-9:30 am  SESSION 3 BEST PAPERS (Abstracts 19-27)**

**9:30 am-10:30 am  PANEL: Medical Device Innovation: Ideation and Development from the Perspectives of a Surgeon, Engineer, and Entrepreneur**

Panelists:  Robert Isaacs, MD

Director of Spine Surgery, Duke University

Bill Perry

CEO at Allied Minds Medical Device Companies

**11:00 am-11:30 am  SESSION 4 BEST EPSRC PAPERS (Abstracts 30-33)**

**1:00 pm-2:30 pm  CONCURRENT SESSION 5 GROUP A: ACCESS TO CARE RESEARCH (Abstracts 31-39)**

**1:00 pm-2:30 pm  CONCURRENT SESSION 5 GROUP B: DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY/VCA (Abstracts 40-48)**

**1:00 pm-2:30 pm  CONCURRENT SESSION 5 GROUP C: NERVE (Abstracts 49-57)**

**3:00 pm-4:30 pm  CONCURRENT SESSION 6 GROUP A: CLINICAL TRIALS (Abstracts 58-66)**

**3:00 pm-4:30 pm  CONCURRENT SESSION 6 GROUP B: FAT GRAFTING/STEM CELLS (Abstracts 67-75)**

**3:00 pm-4:30 pm  CONCURRENT SESSION 6 GROUP C: TISSUE ENGINEERING (Abstracts 76-84)**

**4:30 pm-5:30 pm  POSTER VIEWING RECEPTION at the Washington Duke Inn (Posters 1-36)**

**7:00 pm-9:00 pm  MEMBERS DINNER at The Rickhouse**

SATURDAY, MAY 6, 2017
=====================

**8:30 am-10:00 am  CONCURRENT SESSION 7 GROUP A: PATIENT SAFETY/HEALTH CARE AFFORDABILITY (Abstracts 85-3)**

**8:30 am-10:00 am  CONCURRENT SESSION 7 GROUP B: WOUND HEALING (Abstracts 94-102)**

**8:30 am-10:00 am  CONCURRENT SESSION 7 GROUP C: MICROSURGERY/FLAP PHYSIOLOGY (Abstracts 103-111)**

**10:30 am -12:00 pm  CONCURRENT SESSION 8 GROUP A: PATIENT CENTERED OUTCOMES RESEARCH (Abstracts 112-120)**

**10:30 am-12:00 pm  CONCURRENT SESSION 8 GROUP B: CRANIOFACIAL/BONE (Abstracts 121-129)**

**10:30 am-12:00 pm  CONCURRENT SESSION 8 GROUP C: OTHER/BASIC SCIENCE (Abstracts 130-138)**

**12:00 pm-12:15 pm  AWARDS ANNOUNCEMENTS & ADJOURN**
